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Horse Details 

Name: WILANKA 

Age: 12 

Competitive Height: Grand Prix 

Mare / Gelding 

What is a normal day like for your horse? 

Feeding time couldn’t come too early for Wilanka! She finishes her breakfast around 7:30am, then starts her 
daily routine. Normally some physiotherapy exercises or walking on the treadmill to begin. Then she spends 
a couple hours outside in her paddock, weather permitting, where she enjoys a light lunch. She then comes 
in for a quick drink of water and starts to get prepared to be ridden. She wears either her Thermotex (on the 
cold days) or Horseware Sportzvibe (on normal days) blanket to promote circulation throughout her body 
prior to her workout. She then gets ridden, normally for about 30-45 minutes. After her ride she will do the 
rest of her physiotherapy exercises (stretches, etc). Dinner time is around 4:30pm, and one more light snack 
around 9:30pm night check. 

What do they and don’t they like? 

Wilanka really loves being doted on. She enjoys being groomed and fussed over – she loves attention from 
people. She is not as much of a fan of other horses! She prefers to be in a quiet environment, and gets along 
nicely with her neighbors when they are easy-going and relaxed. She loves carrots and cookies. She loves 
jumping, and finds day after day of flatwork to be monotonous! Trail rides and working in different and 
varied settings are more interesting.  

How would you describe your horse’s personality? 

She is very sweet, but don’t be fooled, she is the boss of the place! She is a kind and giving soul, and yet 
strong-willed. 

What personality traits does your horse have that sets them apart as a competitor? 

Her heart and desire to please are what have made Wilanka such a great competitor. She always tries her 
very hardest to leave the jumps up.  

What does your horse eat? How often? 

Wilanka eats two flakes of straight Timothy hay in the morning, one at lunch, two at dinner, and one again 
at night check. She eats grain in the morning and at dinner, which consists of a high fat and high fibre 
extruded feed, a senior feed, a specially designed protein and fat supplement, and a specially designed 
mineral and vitamin regime. 
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What is your exercise regime to keep your horse fit? 

Variety is key. Wilanka does a mix of cardio-focused and strength-focused flatwork days. Given her 
experience and level, she doesn’t need to jump as much as a younger horse, but she does do enough to stay 
fit and prepared for competition. In general at home she jumps mostly gymnastic exercises, and very rarely 
she jumps big jumps to stay sharp and practiced for the height and width. Wilanka has a treadmill at home 
too, which has been a huge addition to her fitness and strength. It is an excellent way to be able to practice 
walking up inclines, or just as another chance to keep moving for another workout. 

Who supports this horse? 

There is a big team that supports Wilanka and her barn-mates. A dedicated team of grooms look after her 
daily feeding, physiotherapy and grooming regimen. Wilanka’s rider, Alex, together with his wife Holly, 
oversee all of Wilanka’s care and make plans for competitions, training, and rest periods. Dr Chad Hewlett 
of Energy Equine is Wilanka’s vet, and he sees Wilanka regularly to keep up on how she is feeling. This is so 
important to stay on top of horse health to be able to track any changes or difficulties that can arise 
throughout a year. Tina Watkins of Inhand Equine Therapy sees Wilanka at least once per month for a 
massage and body work. Roger Lewis of Equine Therapy Services also has regular monthly visits with 
Wilanka. Nathan Powell is Wilanka’s farrier of choice. This whole team works together to keep Wilanka 
feeling her best! 

Where did you purchase your horse? 

Wilanka is from Stal Hendrix in the Netherlands. 

How old was he/she and what level were they competing at? 

Wilanka was bought by Grayton Farms Ltd when Wilanka had just turned 7 years old. She had just started 
competing in some 1.20-1.30m classes. Paul and Emile Hendrix found Wilanka in the fall of her 6 year old 
year when she was competing with an amateur rider in the 1.0m classes, and showed very promising scope 
and technique so they bought her immediately! 

 

	

	

	

	


